My mother is a remarkable woman. After a painful separation from my father, she raised two kids as a single mom while making ends meet on a modest social worker's salary. Those were not easy days, but she made it look easy. She taught us, indeed exemplified, many important principles such as respect, justice, and morality that govern my thoughts and actions to this day. Needless to say, I look up to my mother a great deal.
However, my mom did hit me. Once. And it had to do with gaming.
It was the late seventies. I had already been hooked on Pong. What a game! I mean, the ball-like cube, the paddles, and the tennislike atmosphere? What a stroke of genius! Then, an even more advanced game was released in video game arcades and shopping malls across the continent: Asteroids. One fateful afternoon, I was dumping quarters into the machine and testing out my luck with the hyperspace button. I knew I had promised to meet my mom at the food fair in a few minutes, but I suddenly found myself on a points streak. After tremendous effort, for the first time in my life I had gained top honours in the game's high-score rankings. Nothing was more important than racking up as many points as possible so I could etch out my initials "AJT" in the prestigious number-one spot for all to see for eternity. Or, at least, until the machine got unplugged. My mother's pressing appointment cer tainly didn't matter. "Appointment? What appointment? I gotta destroy the UFO! And look out! Rocks!"
A growing crowd of extremely impressed kids started to gath er around me. They could not believe what they were witnessing. I had this game mastered. Those foolish alien ships and massive space boulders were at my mercy. Pew pew pew pew! The next thing I knew, seemingly from out of nowhere, a force yanked on my left arm and pulled me out of Zellers. It was my mom! She was late and fuming. "Oh crap," I thought. "Her appointment!" As she dragged me out of the store, I yelled back to my new-found friends, "Somebody take over for me!" At least I had my priorities straight. As we walked through Chilliwack's Cottonwood Mall to the car, my mom raised one firm hand and smacked my butt. It was shocking. "Mom has never hit me before. What's going on?" I won dered, trying not to cry in front of streams of random shoppers. It was one of the clearest non-verbal messages I have ever received.
I don't condone hitting kids. At all. However, I have never blamed my mom for that spanking. After all, I was the one who broke a promise.
A little over a decade later, during my college years at Studio 58 in Vancouver, I fell once again into the seductive embrace of video games. It didn't seem to matter whether there were real-life consequences. I found myself getting hooked on Tomb Raider, Battlefield 1942, and Counter-Strike. I would emerge from all nighters in a daze, unclear what was real and what was in my imagination. I even got video game hangovers that resulted in reallife puking. I didn't know why I was vomiting, but it didn't seem to matter to my 20-year-old self. I loved video games.
That was in the 1990s. I am no longer hooked on games, and for that I am very grateful. Today's video games are off the charts in terms of their astronomical amount of detail, complexity, realism, and astonishing immersiveness. It's as if video games are evolving, becoming more . . . real. Sometimes I wonder whether video games will one day become so lifelike that they will not be distinctive from what we commonly consider to be objective reality. Over the years, The Virtual Stage afforded me an opportunity to expand my horizons as a theatre artist. In addition to acting, I began producing, directing, designing, and writing plays. One of the shows I created and produced was a site-specific, smartphone enabled theatre adventure series entitled The Zombie Syndrome.
High-tech theatre zombies
In this series of five new immersive works, produced annu ally between 2012 and 2016, small teams of audience members worked together to save the world from the zombie apocalypse. The exact starting point of the show was not disclosed until the day before the 'mission,' when audiences were contacted via email or phone with instructions and the address of a top-secret rendez vous area in Vancouver. Once the audience gathered, they were individually assigned various specialist roles before embarking on a high-stakes adventure to save the human race. It was a collabor ative theatrical scavenger hunt experience requiring audiences to use their smartphones in a variety of ways to navigate through the show and crack clues in an epic quest. Participants were encour aged to wear walking shoes, dress for the weather, and be prepared to move. As the stars of the show, the audience travelled from site to site, gathered information from sudden allies, and faced a slew of challenges they had to overcome to proceed to the next scene. While racing against the clock, teams were encouraged to main tain constant vigilance mindful of what ghoulish and frightening characters might be lurking just out of plain sight.
The first production in 2012 was highly experimental. I had never heard of such a mash-up of elements in a play. A roving, horror-themed scavenger hunt with zombies on the streets? It was quite a creative risk. We were required to consult with the Vancou ver Police Department's special events liaison as part of the permit process. We got no feedback, so I assumed all was well. Then, shortly before opening night, I got a call from a police officer who quashed a bunch of my ideas about creating violent scenes with zombies in public spaces. It was an interesting form of last-minute dramaturgy, to say the least. In that first production, audiences travelled through a circuit of sites by foot, public transit, and a fifteen-seat passenger van. Each audience group was required to have at least one smartphone in order to make the show work. With this high-tech device, participants would find and scan QR codes, which connected them to online content that served as clues to the location of a secret laboratory containing the cure for a deadly zombie contagion. Though I was initially unsure whether this was overly ambitious, requiring one out of every thirteen au dience members to have a smartphone proved tremendously easy. In fact, we tracked smartphone attendance, and well over half of our audiences had such devices on them. 
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The Zombie Syndrome, 2012. Photo by Bettina Strauss, best-foto.com Suffice it to say, I have discovered that it is entirely reason able for today's theatre practitioners to create interactive elements in their shows that assume audience members will bring smartphones to the show. The key here, I found, was to build the piece so that no attendees felt left out. In the case of The Zombie Syn drome, this was addressed by encouraging people to share their smartphones and assigning leadership roles to people in posses sion of such technology. Furthermore, the show was created using free, pre-existing apps. This was clearly the more affordable choice, as creating a new smartphone application would be costly and overly complicated.
Though we used smartphones in the first year, it was not until our second production, The Zombie Syndrome: On Death Island (Granville Island, 2013) , that we turned the show into a func tional gaming experience.
Making a theatrical game
After the first Zombie Syndrome in 2012, the strengths and weak nesses of that production were thoroughly analyzed. One relative ly minor production element that audiences told us they loved was the assigning of specialist roles to audience members. Some people felt left out, however, because we endowed only a small handful of participants as experts. Therefore, the following year we gave each and every audience member a unique specialist role. The experi ment was hugely successful, and we never looked back.
The specialist roles included a diverse range of leading experts that were suitable to that year's story. The various roles included specialists such as Electrician, Cryptologist, Epidemiologist, Nin ja, and Psychic. Each audience member was given a badge on a lanyard identifying their unique specialty. Being given the chance to play an elite character who is an expert in their field created an atmosphere of excitement-the audience was full of anticipation about what was going to be asked of them. At some point during the show, they understood that they would be challenged with a special task only someone with their "expertise" could perform. This dynamic was not only empowering to our patrons but also created a number of highly comedic scenarios, depending on how people responded to the sudden expectations put upon them. For example, an audience member identified as an Escort had to flirt with a creepy ferry operator (played by Ryan Speckeen) in order to gain access to a boat and traverse False Creek in search of a dead body in our production of The Zombie Syndrome: Dead in the Water (Granville Island, 2016) . The responses to this challenge ranged from awkward and timid to outright R-rated, to the de light and amusement of many audience participants.
Audience waivers
A theatre-as-game event is interactive in nature. As such, things can go wrong. Audiences need to be responsible for their own behaviour. Producers need to protect themselves. We required all participants to sign a liability waiver at the outset of the produc tion (there was also a "Waiver for Minors" that needed to be signed by any minor's parent or guardian). The waivers were created after some research and in consultation with legal counsel. It is highly recommended that theatre companies engage in such a process for their own protection when creating highly interactive works.
Devising a scoring system
My upbringing as an arcade junkie inspired me to develop The Zombie Syndrome into a gaming-style experience in which audi ence teams could compete against one another to get the high score. However, I was then presented with a new problem: How would each team earn points?
Amidst the playfulness between the audience and the characters-both human and undead-one of the recurring themes in the show was a principle my mother taught me: morality.
Amidst the playfulness between the audience and the charac ters-both human and undead-one of the recurring themes in the show was a principle my mother taught me: morality. What is our responsibility to ourselves as individuals, and how do we bal ance that with our obligations to other human beings? This can be challenging for most under normal circumstances, but during the zombie apocalypse are all bets off?
This question helped us develop the system of rewards for The Zombie Syndrome. Points were awarded according to a moral compass that was devised each year. Our performers took great relish in teasing the audience when they let humanity col lapse and rejoiced when the crowd succeeded in saving the world. Small achievements, such as finding a car key-and then the car it opened-to liberate an imprisoned informant, would earn modest points awards. Huge achievements, such as saving the world by suc cessfully killing the villain, were likewise proportionally rewarded. Interactive Gaming on the Mean Streets of Vancouver | FEATURES After some time, we discovered that there were different categories of achievements for audiences to attain success. Some were of the tangible and concrete variety. Others were more subjective.
In general, there were three different types of point-scoring systems in The Zombie Syndrome:
(1) Concrete Tasks: Audience groups earned points for ac complishing specific tasks in their journey through the show. For example, an audience that finds an important prop without assist ance gains full points. If they require prompting, they get partial points. If they do not find the prop, they receive no points for that task. These tasks did not have any ambiguity. The audience either did it, or they did not do it.
A memorable concrete task was in our 2013 productionThe Zombie Syndrome: On Death Island-which featured remotecontrolled zombies. That production's particular scourge involved undead walkers who had been modified with implants that al lowed the evil villain (Sgt. William Sullivan, played by Raphael Kepinski) to unleash an army of mindless soldiers upon the popu lation. Near the end of the story, the audience came across a stor age shed full of zombies with strange metal bands wrapped around their heads. These devices tethered each zombie to a mysterious set of cables above. On the other side of the room, behind the audi ence, was a large red button next to a "Do Not Touch" sign. The character guiding them during that scene (Sgt. Benjamin Allan, played by Dustin Freeland) shared his opinion that it must be some sort of kill switch and suggested the audience should press the button.
It wasn't a kill switch. It was a release button. Pressing it un leashed the zombie horde upon the audience. If they blindly fol lowed Sgt. Allen's advice and pressed the red button, they were doomed-their fate was sealed, and their score ultimately suffered.
(2) Assessments: These were the more subjective type of points. Audience evaluations were made by the cast and crew and reported back to the production team at the end of each night. Over an entire run with five or more shows per night for many weeks, the assessors saw hundreds of shows and consistently ap plied criteria of their own making. The types of criteria they cre ated included the level of the audience's participation, intelligence, and improvisation. Like the process that leads a teacher in grading a student's art project in school, there was a degree of interpreta tion involved in such assessments.
One example of an evaluative points situation involved an injured character. She had a bleeding head and clearly needed help. If the Doctor in the audience took initiative and performed some sort of first aid on that character, that would earn points. Much like a Yelp review, better-quality care provided by the Doc tor earned a higher score.
(3) Endings: In another form of concrete task, accomplish ing certain final ending scenarios earned corresponding points. There were generally three possible endings to The Zombie Syn drome shows, which were the direct result of audience decisionmaking. Two of these endings were the 'wrong' endings. Death, enslavement, or another form of catastrophe sadly resulted. The third ending was designed as being 'correct,' and the audience suc cessfully saved the world. This ending earned the highest amount of points and generally was achieved by making choices that we deemed the most morally sound, intelligent, and intuitive.
The Zombie Syndrome, 2013.
Photo of Dustin Freeland by Tim Matheson, tmatheson.com

Confidentiality
Having multiple possible endings and a competitive points system resulted in some audience members returning to experience the show multiple times, in the hopes that they would improve their performance. This was encouraging to discover, and not at all bad for box-office numbers. However, production staff needed to keep a tight lid on our points system to prevent cheating. We regularly fielded requests from audience members asking us to reveal our scoring system. These were always denied. We encouraged audi ences to check in with us after the production had closed if they wanted to know where they went wrong.
The classic high-score page
The high-score rankings page in video games like Asteroids con tinued to be my guiding light. "How could we do something like that with The Zombie Syndrome?" I pondered. I eventually decided that an online "Audience Leaderboard" should be built to serve this purpose. I enlisted the help of our talented website designer, Adam Jones. After a consultation and feedback process, Adam created the "Audience Leaderboard" page on our site where doi:10.3138/ctr.178.004 ctr 178 spring 2019
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Screenshot of the Audience Leaderboard, The Zombie Syndrome, 2014.
Photo by The Virtual Stage (Andy Thompson)
teams could see how they ranked compared to other groups. Our show's version of the classic high-score page emerged as a useful marketing and social media tool, and a key focal point of the audi ence experience.
Each audience team chose a group name at the beginning of its journey. This name was then posted on the "Audience Leaderboard" alongside the team's relative ranking as soon as possible after each night's performance. Online boasting via social media was highly encouraged using the show's #zombiesyndrome hashtag.
During the run, one of my nightly post-show production tasks was to track and collect all of the evening's points informa tion from our cast and crew. Over time, this became increasingly complicated, as there were over a hundred individual performances each year. However, colour-coding and Excel data-sorting tech niques solved the challenges in organizing all of the information.
Balancing theatrical and gaming values
Although it was the 'wrong choice,' audience groups that pressed the "Do Not Touch" button in the shed full of zombies were thoroughly entertained. Sgt. Allen heroically saved the audience from certain death as they were chased from the facility, before seemingly sacrificing his own life. However, while it was unques tionably awesome and more theatrical than the 'correct choice,' it resulted in fewer points. After all, common sense dictates that you should not press a button that says "Do Not Touch" in a caged area full of semi-dormant, flesh-eating walkers. Nor should you always blindly do what people tell you.
This example illustrates an interesting dilemma presented to the theatre practitioner who wants to explore elements of points-based gaming in a show. Earning points for doing good deeds is not necessarily theatrical or interesting.
This example illustrates an interesting dilemma presented to the theatre practitioner who wants to explore elements of pointsbased gaming in a show. Earning points for doing good deeds is not necessarily theatrical or interesting. Indeed, the 'correct choice' above, while deemed intellectually superior, was not nearly as the atrically rewarding as making the 'stupid choice' and unleashing a horde of zombies to chase tormented audiences across Granville Island. From this experience, I learned that all scoring elements should be assessed and designed not only for points but also for each moment's immediate theatrical potential.
Penalties and impact
Over the years, our cast and crew would occasionally report back and suggest that penalties should be assessed against certain au dience groups for behaviour problems, such as rudeness or not following instructions. A penalty system was born! Penalties were rare, and certainly subjective in nature, as they were based on pro duction personnel's assessments. 
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The most severe penalty in our show's history was given to a group of participants who were drinking alcohol during the show. They got increasingly intoxicated as they stumbled through the various sites. By the time they reached the final location, they were belligerent, argumentative, confrontational, and not entirely in control of their motor functions. One of them tripped and fell, blaming us for the fact that walking had become challenging. After the curtain, they attempted to get into a physical altercation with production staff and demanded a refund. We managed to diffuse the conflict peacefully, but the team was deducted 2,000 points. It seemed an appropriate response to their various moral lapses that evening.
However, aside from penalizing drunken fools in illusory apocalyptic scenarios, can theatre artists have an effective, lasting, and positive impact on our society's evolution? I suspect that most of us like to think so. As theatre practitioners, we are experts in the live aspect of real-time entertainment. It is a seemingly coveted space that video game producers also appear to be heading toward. Each new model of the Xbox and PlayStation boasts increasingly lifelike graphics and interactive tools that allow users to become even more absorbed into dazzling digital dimensions. The journey of theatre artists to integrate gaming technologies into their work is perhaps a walk along the very same path, but in the opposite direction. How can theatre artists be of service to the gaming in dustry? Could there one day come a place where video games and live theatre meet and coalesce in harmony?
A future union of theatre and gaming?
The advent of increasingly powerful computing devices in the hands of theatre audiences presents an exciting opportunity for artists to innovate and evolve our craft. There are many ways in which this is happening, with new media and interactive pro ductions pushing traditional norms. In my view, embracing these trends is healthy-and perhaps necessary-if theatre is to survive increasing competition for consumers' limited entertain ment dollars in a world saturated with sophisticated and addictive media technology.
I believe we are destined to discover a space where technol ogy, art, and entertainment meet and work so well together that a cultural paradigm shift takes place. Indeed, new technologies such as Google Glass, combined with rapid advances in augment ed reality, suggest that our world will continue to redefine itself by the way we consume entertainment. It is entirely logical to suspect that gaming will play a significant role in crafting those new landscapes. This brings to mind the important question, Are we develop ing socially and morally at an equivalent pace? New high-tech worlds could emerge as a modern-day Wild West if we are not careful about nurturing a parallel revolution in humanity's spiri tual evolution.
I believe we are destined to discover a space where technology, art, and entertainment meet and work so well together that a cultural paradigm shift takes place.
Technology is ultimately neutral. How we use it is what really matters. One needs to look no further than the prophetic vision of Ernest Cline's novel Ready Player One for a warning of possible things to come. In that story, high-tech haptic suit interfaces pro vide stimulation throughout the body, seducing the entire popula tion. The society becomes addicted to the Oasis (Cline's version of the Internet) while the real world crumbles into a dystopian nightmare. Could this be a snapshot of where we might be headed if we are not careful?
Fully immersive gaming is just around the corner. It's an area rife with potential for theatre artists, and palpable risks for society as a whole. As I experienced as a kid, improper use of gaming tech nology can lead to addictive behaviours, stress in relationships, and other significant real-world challenges. However, when used wisely, the related advances in computer science have the potential to enrich our world in new and exciting ways.
There is no question that we are racing to integrate increas ingly sophisticated technology into our lives and work. My only hope is that we as a species don't get spanked along the way.
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